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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND ITS ENEMIES
Impressive Addressby the Archbishop 

of Dublin.

The text of an address delivered by 
U,e Archbishop of Dublin upon the
completion of the Church of the Holy the foolish tirades about church

,u.i -i*-r to o*. VtRTirl finalFamily in that city is at hand, and 
it should he widely read by the Ca
tholic laity. His Grace said :

"Busybodios seem never to tire of 
interfering in our religious affairs, 
affairs that in no wny concern them 
while they are notoriously, at least 
Mme of them, leaving undone, or all 
bllt undone, their own proper bust 
ness, businessness, Dusim*» that they are well 
paid for doing, but that, to judge by* 
results, they seem practically incapa
ble of doing, or even of making any 

‘ * *0 (ap-eerious practical attempt to do (ap
plause). As I have said, I prefer 
to leave our laymen, who are, in a 
sense, more directly concerned in the 
matter, the task, which seems to 
them to be the very welcome one, of 
chastising the impertinence or such 
people. I have never myself referred 
to the matter, directly or indirectly, 
before; and if I do so to-day, to 
speak candidly, it is mainly because 
in the circumstances in which I have 
been placed for the last day or two, 
no other topic has suggested' itself to 
me to speak about, and also, to 
some extent, because a reference to 
this particular topic was suggested 
to me this morning by a passage I 
chanced to meet with in a book to 
which I had reason to refer for quite 
a different, purpose. The book, which 
I happen to hove with me here, is a 
volume of lectures by T>r. Newman, 

CARDINAL NEWMAN,
—his famous lectures—on what 
described when delivering them*
“The Present Position of Catholics in 
England.” The lectures were deliv
ered in Birmingham in the year 1851, 
at a time of fierce excitement. All 
England was then seething with pas
sion, anti-Catholic, anti-Papal, pas
sion, over the action of the Pope of 
the day, Pope Pius IX., in appoints 
ing an Archbishop and a number of 
Bishops in England,, the country 
having previously been governed, ec
clesiastically, by Bishops no doubt, 
but by Bishops who, instead of being 
Bishops in dioceses of their own, 
were simply Vicars of the Pope, de
legates of the Pope, acting exclusive
ly in his name in the ecclesiastical 
government of the different, districts 
into which England had long previ
ously been divided by Papal autho- 

The absurdity of the com-

about the passage in Dr. Newman’s 
lecture, and as to its bearing upon

building in Ireland, I have thought 
it. not useless to mention the cir
cumstances in which the lecture was 
delivered. One of the lectures, the 
last of the series, was upon the du
ties of Catholics, the attitude and 
demeanor which Catholics should 
hold, in face of

THE ANGRY TUMULT THAT THEN 
RAGED AROUND THEM*

he

rity.

£,

motion that was raised on the 
casion *U1S often been commented 
upon. If there was any very sub- 
«Initial difference between the two 
««hods of exercising the authority 
of the Catholic Church in England, it 
18 "“Boicntly obvious that it was 
downright folly to denounce as a 
Pa^i aggression upon the liberties 
0 England, on* exercise ol Papal au- 

0fity 8uch as I have described, an 
by which the Holy See ahendon- 

the system of an ecclesiastical axle 
Ministration of the country by Pa- 
P authority exercised through Bi- 
, 8 wh,J were merely vicars or de-

of tho Holy See, substituting 
v be 8ystem wh,=h has since 
bwn fn operation, and-, for years 

Pasbin perfectly tranquil operation, 

pa . , as ‘I' has for centuries
been in operation in Ireland, the

«.u^y‘bv ,BiTiniStrati0n °' the 
. b\ Bishops, canonically ap- 

Pbintw,. h 0, 1Jwm as mshops £

events°° erected d>ocese. At all 
s’ a11 England, a-11

PROTESTANT ENGLAND, WENT 

SIMPLY MAD

Z. rur nZ rhat the POPe had '=»■ Zer pZ aZldateW’V‘Ty

«Tvm anZT 80 ,ar ,0rgot tiem-
•Ponsibrn? W Was due t° the re
position y 80,1 the d‘snity ol their

ZZLm ,th° State- « excitai ""Paratively little wonder when

« 221Z”6 ba"quot-0,8
Ckanreu Cers 01 State, the L, 
WT" excited tu-

* Ua '«et. Now,

and against them, throughout the 
length and breadth of England. The 
lesson that Dr. Newman had to 
teach was a very simple one. almost 
an elementary one. But it is a les
son of manifold application. It*as 
its application to ourselves. It was 
simply this, that it should be the 
business of Catholics, the Catholics 
of each particular locality, to let 
themselves and their works be seen 
by those about them, to let them 
selves and their works be known by 
those about them, and in this way 
to extort from their prejudiced neigh
bors the admission that, whatever 
the Catholics of the country as a 
oody might be, monsters of iniquity, 
and all the rest of it, as they might 
be, the Catholics of that particular 
plare were a signal exception to the 
ruH and. somehow or other, were 
people that one would not wish to 
harm or annoy. Speaking In Bir
mingham, as he was, he took thb 
case of Birmingham and London. 
"London,” he said, "may declaim 
about Catholics in general, but Bir
mingham will put in a claim to judge 
them in particular, and when Bir
mingham becomes the judge, London 
falls into the mere office of accuser, 
and the accused may be heard in his 
own defence.” And again, "I wish 
you,” he said, “to 
TURN YOUR EYES UPON LOCAL 

OPINION,
that local opinion which is more 
healthy than vague popular opinion, 
for it is an opinion, not or words, 
but of facts: not of names, but of 
persons'; it is perspicuous, real, and 
sure." "It is little," he said, "to 
me, as far as my personal well-being 
is concerned, what is thought of me 
by the metropolis, if I know what is 
thought ot me in Birmingham." And 
not without humor, he went on to 
say, "a member of Parliament in 
London might say I had two heads, 

OC" “d refuse to retract it, though I 
solemnly denied it; it would not be 
believed in Birmingham. All the 
world might believe it; it might be 
the theme of county meetings; the 
Prime Minister might introduce it 
into the Queen’s speech: it might be 
the subject of most eloquent debates, 
and most exciting divisions; it might 
be formally communicated to all the 
European Courts; the stocks might 
fall, a stream of visitors set in from 
Russia, Egypt and the United States 
at the news. But it would not be 
believed in Birmingham; local opinion 
would carry it hollow against public 
opinion.” And again, as he said, 
never mind tile London press; never 

mind Exeter Hall;
NEVER MIND PERAMBULATORY 

ORATORS OR SOLEMN MEET
INGS;

they do not affect local opinion. They 
are a blaze amid the stubblq; they 
glare and they expire. . . Look at 
homo. There lies your worki. What 
yon Lave to do, and what you can 
do, are one and thq same." Now you 
probably can see what it is that 
am coming to. Youi can see why it 

- is that I, for instance, as a Bishop,
Public men, kept their, or Father Burke here, as a parish 

priest, when we have a church to be 
built* or to be enlarged, why it is 
that we care so little, or, rather, 
WHY IT IS THAT WE CARE SIM

PLY NOTHING AT ALL, 
the drivel of the ' 'perambulatory

opinion, or what seems to them to 
foe a public opinion, against us, and 
against the carrying on of tho works 
in which we are engaged. But what 
we have to look to for the success of 
each such work is not the opinion of 
tho general public, at least of any 
such public as would be influenced by 
those foolish declamations. What we. 
look to. here to-day, for instance, is 
tho local opinion of Aughrlin street 
(hear, hear).

THE LOCAL OPINION OF THE 
PEOPLE OF THIS PARISH, 

and of those friends of theirs out
ille who are ready to he.lp them in 
thiq work and to contribute to the 
expenditure upon it, because, what
ever anyone else may think about 
that work, they at all events know 
what that work is. They know that 
it is not only a useful work, but 
much-needed one. They know that 
the expenditure upon it, heavy 
that expenditure is. and mu^t be, is 
in np way, in no sense, extravagant 
(applause). And knowing all this, 
their support of the work, and of 
those engaged in It, may be reliqd 
upon with the most absolute con
fidence. Here is another passage 
from the same lecture. It is quite in 
the same sense as those that I have 
already quoted for you. It keeps to 
tho same typical case of Birmingham 
and London. ''If,” ho says, "troubl
ed times come on, and the enemy 
r*igcs, and his many voices go forth 
from one centre all through England, 
threatening and reviling us, . .

why in that case the Birmingham 
people will say, ‘Catholics are, doubt
less, an infamous set.’ . . for the 
Times says so, and the Bishops of 
the Establishment; awl such good 
authorities cannot, be wrong: but 
somehow an exception must cerlain- 
l.v be made for the Catholics of Bir
mingham. They are not like the 
rest: they are indeed a shocking set 
at Manchester and elsewherif but. 
however you account, for it, they are 
respectable men here. . . .

BISHOPS, CATHOLIC BISHOPS, 
ARE TYRANTS,

but always excepting the Bishop of 
Birmingham, who affects no state 
or pomp, is simple and unassuming, 
and always in his work.’ And, he 
continues, in like manner, the Man
chester people will say, ‘Oh, certain
ly, Popery is horrible, and must be 
kept down. Still, let us give the 
devil his due. They are a remark 
ably excellent body of men here.

• iS very different at Birming
ham; there they have a Bishop, and 
that makes all the difforenw; he. is a 
Wolsey and all that. . . .

WE DO NOT RECOLLECT WHO AS
CERTAINED THIS, 

but it was a most respectable man, 
who was far too conscientious and 
too charitable to slander anyone, ’ ’’ 
And thus, he concluded, “the charges 
against Catholics will become

A SORT OF HUNT THE SLIPPER, 

everywhere and nowhere, and will 
end in “tymnd and fury* signifying 
nothing.” Now, what could be more 
appropriate in its bearing upon this 
foolish outcry that has been got up 
about the building of churches in 
Ireland. For my part, they may say 
what they like (applause). Herein 
Aughrim street, or, to put It more1 
generally, here in Dublin, in so faZ 
as it concerns this or any other par. 
ticular parish, no one whose opinion 
is worth taking count of will believe 
them, or will pay heed to than in 
any way. All their ranting will not 
lessen the contribution of the people 
of the place by a single pound, or by 
a single penny (hear, hear). Possibly 
from want of knowledge of the facts, 
some one in Dublin may be led to 
attach some weight to the

VAGUE, WILD STATEMENTS 
about extravagance in church build
ing elsewhere, in some other diocese, 
in the north, south, east or west of 
Ireland. Possibly from a similar 
want of knowledge of the facts, some 
persons in those other parts of the 
country may be led to think tliat the 
charges so freely made,—charges 
which they know have no truth what
ever if applied to themselves or to 
their own part of the country-may

thçse who have courageously take.n 
upon their shoulders the responsibi
lity of providing this parish with a 
suitable church, in other words, with 
a church large enough for the popu
lation of the parish, large enough 
for the requirements of the parish, 
costly, no doubt, but not cos-tly be
yond what a church, o temple rais
ed to the honor and glory of God, 
and standing in so prominent a 
place in our city, ought to he. ] 
have no doubt that, ns upon all for
mer occasions when you were called 
upon to do your duty in any such 
work, the result of to-day’s meeting 
will he one that will give a practical 
and a fitting answer to vour Would- 
b* defamers. the would-be, contemn- 
tible defamers of the Uatholic people 
of Ireland (prolonged applause.)

[ALVAN S. SANBORN in The Atlantic Monthly.]

A Vigorous «assertion of the tradi-, officers and civil functionaries.
linnnl I.'...,.,., I, .. t-L.......... r ■

He ly Father’s Blessing to Little 
Children.

The following announcement ap
pears in the June number of The 
Sentinel of the Blessed Sacrament :

The Rqv. Father Durand, of tho 
Congregation of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament, having asked His Hodi- 
no»s I’ius X. for a special benediction 
for the young children who would 
pray each day for the success of the 
Eucharistic Congress at Rome, re
ceived this charming answer, which 
the Holy Father deigned to write 
with his own hand lîTlow the peti-

"To our dear son, Henry Durand- 
priest, and to all the little caldron 
who, during the days of the FSFha- 
ristic Congress at Rome, s,hnll pray 
at least five minutes before the Most 
Blessed Sacrament, we grant with 
the Apostolic Benediction one hund
red days (100) indulgence.

“PIUS X.. Pope.

‘The Vatican, April 8, 1905.”
’ 0 Eucharistic Congress opened in 

Rome on Thursday, June 1, and 
closed Tuesday, .Tune (>.

Death of Father Moloney,

or of the “solemn meet- have something in them as applied to
ie). They may talk 
They may make what 

, and

ua in Dublin. But out of all this. 
NO HARM WHATEVER CAN COMB. 
The people elsewhere know their own

The Gaelic movement has suffered a 
heavy blow through the death of 
ï ather Moloney, of London. For 
great many years past Father Molo- 
nv>' was a member of the Aid Coistle 
of the Gaelic League of London, and 
it is largely owing to his exertions 
that the League now enjoys such 
power and widespread influence ir 
the English capital. Of a refined, 
gentle disposition, he was not one 
to force himself into prominence or 
to .«seek notoriety for himself for tho 
good works he performed. He was a 
quiet, silent worker, but he had 
wonderful capacity for organization 

for enforcing his own earnest en
thusiasm into others, and there is 
no department of Gaelic league work 
in London which has not profited by 
his connection with it. It is for his 
efforts to make the Irish language 
once more the handmaid of religion 
that Father Moloney8 will best be re
membered by Gaelic Leaguers.

Writing in the Freeman's Journal 
on the 17th March about tho great 
Irish celebration in Westminster Ca
thedral tins year, Mr. John O’Keane, 
who was, as Hon. Sec. of the Gaelic 
League of London, a co-worker with 
Father Moloney, and in a position 
to speak with first hand knowledge, 
says ‘‘The man who has, as far 
as I am aware, done most by the 
best form of precept, example, to 
restore the Irish language into the 
services of tho Church, is Father Mo
loney, the guiding ■ spirit of this ce
lebration. He has been for years a 
worker in the London Gaelic League, 
and is well known at the Oireachtas 
and other Goalie gatherings. Since 
Folle Padruig, 1901, the Irish reli-i 
gious celebration has, owing to his 
efforts, yearly been held in the Dock- 
head (London) Catholic Church. 
Though of considerable inconrvcpience 
to him in many ways, these events 
were always a source of gratification 
to London Gaels, were worthy of the 
promoter, and, what he valued more, 
of the occasion itaolf.” It was Fa
ther Moloney, too, whoi organized the 
series of lectures on Gregorian music 
delivered in the Belvidere College, 
Dublin, last year, and who organized

tional French abhorrence of delation, 
in a period which had appeared in
clined to tolerate it, has been the 
most interesting^ the. most significant 
and the mojjt reassuring event of the 
past year in France, whether the 
point of view be that of national 
politics or that of national psyefoo- 
l°gy. The French people have got 
back thanks to a complete exposure 
the French Freemasonry as an agency 
of political corruption and intrigue— 
the robust sense of honor which long 
was theirs, but which, to put it as 
mildly as possible, had latterly been 
badly compromised. This change is 
an unmistakable symptom of con
valescence, if not a proof of com
plete restoration to health.

I he Latin races have always taken 
exceedingly high ground regarding es
pionage of every sort except that 
which is strictly professional. Neither 
the Latin temperament nor the Lar 
tin ethical code based on the Latin 
temperament admits the right of any 
man who is not a detective by trade 
to turn even the worst criminal over 
t o justice. • The T «a t i n peoples hold 
thn(. the. role of informer is absolute
ly incompatible with the character of 
a gentleman.

A score of years ago n French cri
minal, Charles Ration, escaped from 

French prison and succeeded in 
crossing the frontier into Spain with 
his father, by favor of the latter’s 
devotion. Arrived, at- I’alencia, they 
consulted the leading lawyer of tin 
place. The lawyer betrayed their 
confidence. Ho had them imprisoned, 
and steps were being taken Vo ward 
their extradition, when the 1.‘!50 in
habitants of Valencia^jmsv as" one 
man, with the bishop and prefect at 
their head. demanded their release, 
obtained it, and then drove the trea
cherous lawyer out of the town with 
imprecations and yells.

More recently, when the notorious 
Humberts (who, were hiding at. Mad
rid) were turned over to the police 
by a member of the Spanish Royal 
Academy, Senor Cotarello, the en
tire Spanish press denounced his act 
in. no measured terms, Nunez do Am* 
brought the matter to the attention 
of the Academy,. and several members 
of the Academy threatened to resign, 
on the ground that they did not wish 
to make a part of the same body 
with M. Cotarello, who, ‘«'being nei
ther a policeman nor a magistrate,’ 
had been "guilty of contempt!l>l< 
conduct.” The poor, to whom M 
Cotarello offered the twenty-five thou
sand francs he was given for his rin 
velation by the French authorities 
flatly refused to accept it. • Franco 
(where the offering of a reward for 
tho apprehension of the Humberts 
had been strenuously objected to) 
and the rest of Latin EiirojK?, wore 
inexpressibly shocked and disgusted 
by Senor Cotarcllo’s action. -“On this 
subject," wrote Charles Laurent, at 
the time, "public opinion will listen 
to neither raillery nor reason. It is 
useless to try to gild for it the pill, 
to attempt to mislead it regarding 
itsj own sentiments. Though it may 
hesitate for a second, it quickly gets 
iCs bearings again, and resumes the 
right path. With us, whoever has 
played the role of informer Is there
after condemned to resort to a psqu- 
doéym if he wishes to enjoy the fruits 
of his villainy in peace. And in Italy* 
in Spain, among all the peoples, even 
the most remote, who are of Latin 
origin, it is the same—imperiously.”

The; immediate occasion of the out
break# of the abhorrence of delation 
noted in the opening paragraph of 
this article was tho proclamation in 
the Chamber of Deputies by M. Guy- 
ot do Villeneiwe (corroboratory docu
ments in hand) of the scandalous ex
tent to which the Minister of War 
had utilized (with the knowledge, if 
not
Combes) the highly organized spy 
system of tho Grand Orient of Franco 
as a basis for the degradation and 
promotion of the officers in the army 
service.

The documents produced by M. 
Guyot de Villeneuve were indeed of a

utilized (with the knowledge, if ing rnonJts of preachir 
the consent of the premier, M. *delivcr sermonq in

■*-—' a*.- «.... churches; when schoolmasters

1 Mired with great pains and infinity 
attention to detail by ft bureau of 
Hie Grand Orient specially ostablish- 
,xl nnd equipped for the purpose, with 
the help of Freemasons in all sec
tions of France ami in all walks of 
life. Those notes concerned them
selves with the personal habits and 
morals, and oven with the thought» 
of their subjects. They inva-d^i the 
sanctity of family life. Starting from 
the false premises that, free-thinker 
and republican are interchangeable 
terms, nnd that n person who lakes 
the Sacrament, or even goes to Mass, 
is necessarily disloyal to the Jtepub- 
liv* ihfy blacklisted those officers 
who profess or practice religion, and 
called down condign punishment, upon 
them. They pass belief in their pet
tiness. M. Combes is Noidi to have- 
deprived of his job a certain rivor- 
ki*e|Nir for the offense of having truns- 
ported in his boat a member of a 
religious fraternity from one ban I# of 
the river to the other. The surpris
ing thing is, not that M. Combos, 
should have punished the offense, but 
that he should have learned of the* 
offense. Such an incident indicates; 
fiettior than pages of exjihmatloncould 
the perfection of the Masonic spying 

•tcm. and shows at the sanie time 
that the loyalty demanded in reality 
l»v M. Combes was not loyalty to tho 
Republic, which is perfectly consist
ât with religion, but loyalty to M.

( omfoes, which* R js very true, is.

A veritable tidal wa-Ve of blended 
indignation uh<| disgust, swept over 
France at. M. . Guyot de Vill,«neuve’» 
unsavory revelations, catching up 
and hurrying along with it hosts of 
launch anti-clericals who had hith
erto been the warmest supporters of 
the ministry.

M. Joseph Retnavh. for instance, 
s-uid : "That a government has tho 
right, to inform itself, by its . own 
agents (its direct agents responsible 
to it), regarding the loyalty of army 
officers, no one under any regime has 
ever contested! But the loytSly of an 
officer to the government is quite u 
different thing from his political, 
philosophical. and religious consci
ence, which should l>n nn imismetra- 
ble domain. Loyalty to the govern
ment consists in a raqHXtful attitude 
toward the constitution and its in
stitutions, and, this may. very pro- 
|*rly 1m- made a matter of discipline. 
Hut the right stops there. To go far
ther is the inquisition.”

The country at large had paid re
latively little' attention to such pue
rile displays of bigotry and petty 
spite, to such gratuitous and profit
less persecutions, as the removal of 
religious emblems from the court 
rooms and of crosses from the ceme
teries,; the suppression of the Messe 
Rouge or the Ma.yt of the Holy Ghost 
for tho magistracy;, the putting of an 
embargo, locally, on the wearing of 
the cassock; the placing of the statue 
of the skeptic Renan Indore the Ca
thedral at Treguier; the exclusion of 
tiie Sistqrs of Charity as nurses from 
the Invalides and from the marine 
hospitals; the interdiction of religious 
processions; the forbidding of -cldiers 
to froquent Catholic clubs and recre
ation rooms; the abolition of the tra
ditional Good Friday rites in tiro 
navy; and the substitution of cold 
and colorless civil festivals for the 
picturesque pardons of Brittany.

It had shown very few signs of be
ing excited when the right to take 
vows and live in common was denied 
to a large class of French citizens ; 
when an Alsatian abbe was expelled 
from French territory, before ho had 
uttered a word, because it was as
sumed that he was going to criticize 
the ministry1; when priest s and ec
clesiastics were disciplined for allow
ing monks of the preaching orders to 

their

encouraged to make their influence 
not only non-religious, but anti-reli- 
giourf; and *when its own monks and' 
nuns, expelled at the point of the 
bayonet, were welcomed with ope* 
arms by non-Catliolic countries, a»


